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6 Twin Road, North Ryde, NSW 2113

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Ahmad Malas 

Nathan Belcastro

0450225699
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https://realsearch.com.au/ahmad-malas-real-estate-agent-from-melrose-estate-agents-ryde-2
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Forthcoming Auction

This masterpiece of a home, custom built by award winning builders distinguishes a statement of sophisticated

contemporary design, with luxury interiors and city views. Cocooned in luxury and built without compromise, this

brand-new home's beautifully crafted interiors take inspiration from the natural splendour of the surroundings

complemented by state-of-the-art technology. Located in one of the area's most sought-after locations, it benefits from

elite schools, within walking distance to bus stops and close to North Ryde Metro, shopping centres and parks

nearby.Property Features:- Striking architectural design with high-spec inclusions- Generous open living and dining enjoy

seamless outdoor flow- Butlers kitchen with expansive caesarstone island bench/breakfast bar- Top-of-the-range Miele

appliances, induction cooktop in main kitchen & premium gas cooktop in butlers kitchen- Integrated Fisher & Paykel

fridge/freezer, with filtered water and ice - Integrated dishwasher and double oven- Stunning Santorini marble kitchen

island, an entertainer's dream- Commercial grade sirius rangehoods- Covered alfresco entertaining with Beef Eater BBQ,

natural gas & bar fridge- Glass fenced courtyard area with pool overlooking a tropical garden with easy care level lawn -

Downstairs media room with bespoke joinery and Santorini marble- 5 well-scaled bedrooms appointed with bespoke

built-in robes all fitted with ceiling fans- Super King master bedroom with boutique walk in dressing room & ensuite-

Lower floor master bedroom with ensuite & walk in robe- Beautifully appointed luxury bathrooms, family-sized laundry-

Ducted Daikin 3 Phase air conditioning, electric fireplace encased in Santorini marble and gas outlet for gas heating-

Engineered hardwood stairs and first floor with LED lighting on stair treads- Cedar front door with keyless entry- Large

basement carpark with electric vehicle power outlet- Double glazed windows throughout- Security system installed with

cameras around the home


